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Features: ? Scan for open/closed TCP ports ? Scan for local/remote IP addresses ? Resolve host names ?
Share printers/scanners/drv ? Connect to remote server via telnet/ftp ? Auto-detect your LAN/WAN IPs ?
Wake-On-LAN (WoL) support ? Dynamic inventory (SMB/FTP) System requirements: Windows 98, 2000,

XP, Vista, 7, 2008, 10 Report any bugs you may find or any suggestions for improvements here:
================================================= This is a utility that simulates a web server,
allowing you to view and manage the pages that it hosts. It provides an internal web server, at port 80, with a

virtual directory /public_html which allows you to browse the pages served by the web server, view the
content that it hosts, create new pages and subfolders, and edit their content. This program is intended for
those who want to get a thorough overview of what's going on in a web server, and understand how their

own server works. You don't need to have a web server to use it. Features: * view web page content * view
resource files * make new pages and subfolders * change content of pages and subfolders * edit pages and
subfolders * sort subfolders * create new pages and subfolders * change content of pages and subfolders *
set Access Control for pages and subfolders * create Access Control List for pages and subfolders * add,

delete and edit Access Control rules * save the Access Control List * view the list of pages and subfolders *
view the list of Access Control rules * view the list of pages * view and manage the Access Control Lists *

delete Access Control rules * manage the Access Control Lists * manage the Access Control Lists on
specific pages * manage the Access Control Lists on specific subfolders * manage the Access Control Lists
on specific pages * manage the Access Control Lists on specific subfolders * manage the Access Control

Lists on specific pages * manage the Access Control Lists on specific subfolders * manage the Access
Control Lists on specific pages * manage the Access Control Lists on specific subfolders *
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PC Scan is a professional tool that is intended for scanning networks and to detect and show the shared
resources on the network. This tool allows you to open TCP ports, disable ports, scan subnets, scan hosts,

capture files, show hosts, detect device types, list network devices, etc. You can also auto detect the
address range, resolution host names, support for telnet and FTP, etc. With this tool, you can easily scan a
PC from the host. Key Features: * Auto detect IP address range on network * Detect and display TCP port *

Show listening and open TCP ports * Allows you to capture files and folders * Detects information about
systems * Detects devices (Wired and wireless) * Detects Internet connection speed and the IP address *
Display LAN domain information and ping nodes * Supports wireless discovery * Allows you to scan local

and remote hosts * Provides information about the network operating system and the devices connected to
the network * Shows and saves all captured folders and files * Supports LAN and wireless discovery *

Supports telnet and FTP * Supports wake-on-LAN * Windows 2000/XP/2003/Vista/2008/2008 R2/2012/2012
R2/Windows 8/8.1/10 * Allows you to automatically scan a remote computer through Telnet and FTP * Easy
to use interface * Provides easy access to the configuration and advanced parameters Scan the network: *

Detect and display TCP ports * Allows you to capture files and folders * Detects information about systems *
Detects devices (Wired and wireless) * Detects Internet connection speed and the IP address * Display LAN

domain information and ping nodes * Supports wireless discovery * Supports telnet and FTP * Supports
wake-on-LAN * Allows you to scan local and remote hosts * Provides information about the network

operating system and the devices connected to the network * Shows and saves all captured folders and files
* Supports LAN and wireless discovery * Supports telnet and FTP * Supports wake-on-LAN * Allows you to

automatically scan a remote computer through Telnet and FTP * Easy to use interface * Provides easy
access to the configuration and advanced parameters Configuration: * Detect and display TCP ports *

Shows and saves all captured folders and files * Supports LAN and wireless discovery * Supports telnet and
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This is a professional security tool that will scan and fix computers from virus, Trojan, spyware, password,
updates, and firmware issues, as well as recover data, uninstall programs, format and activate new drives
and partitions, check and replace damaged system files, and even repair system registry. ... Free download
of Prominent Pro PC Scan 2.3.1 Pro Audio Editor is a simple yet powerful Windows based audio editor,
designed for those who want to work with music. Using only the basic and most commonly used tools, you
can edit sounds, mix, and also put different effects on them. You can cut, copy, paste and also delete
selected parts of the sound, or even replace it with another one. The program also has an easy to use
graphical user interface, and offers you different ways to manage your sounds.Features: Pro Audio Editor is
a powerful tool to edit and mix music, and you can use it to generate songs, mp3, wav, m4a, as well as ogg
files. ... Free download of Pro Audio Editor 8.2 Pro Photo Video Studio is a comprehensive yet easy to use
Windows based multimedia authoring tool, suitable for video creation, slideshow presentation, picture
editing, image conversion, and digital imaging. It allows you to view and open most popular image formats,
edit pictures, make slideshows, cut pictures and images, resize, rotate, flip, and crop them, and even
combine them into videos and audio files. You can view and organize pictures in the built-in gallery. With Pro
Photo Video Studio, you can add text, music, effects, sound, animations and transitions, and even create
your own slideshows. You can also share your work via CD and floppy disks, online using FTP server, or
burn them to a DVD. In addition to image editing, the program can burn CDs, create audio CDs, convert and
encode pictures and videos, and capture images and videos from your webcam. ... Free download of Pro
Photo Video Studio 6.0.0 Pro Audio Editor can be used to edit audio files. The program has only basic tools,
so you will have to choose what you want to do. However, it can work well with all the basic tasks, such as
play a sound, adjust its volume, mute it, re-record it, fade it in and out, add effects, and more. It also allows
you to play and loop a selected region of the sound. You can also

What's New In?

Intended for both System Admins and regular users, Prominent PC Scan is a powerful tool for locating
computers on a network, discovering which ports are open, locating active hosts, discovering which
machines have shared resources, and locating computers that are available over the internet. This version is
designed for use on the "Big Iron" variety of network equipment, however, it is most likely that smaller offices
can also benefit from it, as it is very easy to set up and use, even if you do not have a dedicated help desk.
As with all of my programs, this one can be used for free as long as you wish. However, with the full version
there are some additional features which include: The ability to auto-detect your external IP range and
workable internet connections The ability to automatically locate IPs of your favorite blogs The ability to
update your WAN and internal network IP addresses automatically and keep them up-to-date The ability to
set up a simple web site where you can access the program remotely. The ability to automatically locate new
computers on your local network The ability to auto-locate any computers that are connected to your
network. ... and much more Download Prominent Pro PC Scan and test it to fully assesss its capabilities!
Currently Prominent PC Scan allows you to use it free of charge, and the program comes with a 30 day trial
period. However, you can upgrade to the full version for only $20 by purchasing the link that is provided
above. This will include all the features listed above, as well as allowing you to add any external IP
addresses that you wish. As well, all the upgrades are listed above the download button for those who wish
to upgrade. As with all of my programs, this one can be used for free as long as you wish. However, with the
full version there are some additional features which include: An upgraded UI You can view which programs
are running in the background. You can run multiple scans in one instance. You can export reports to HTML
format, as well as other formats if you wish. While I am still in the testing phase, I am hoping that all of you
will give me your feedback as to what works, what doesn't, what you would like added, or even new features
you would like to see. I can't promise that I will have every single request, but I will do my best to make it
happen. As well, if you do not find a particular function, please let me know. I am hoping to get a major
version out this summer, and I will need your help in identifying the next version. However, if you have
suggestions for features that you wish to see, please let me know. If you have any questions, comments, or
concerns, feel free to leave
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System Requirements For Prominent Pro PC Scan:

Supported OS: Win 7, 8, 8.1, 10 Processor: Intel i5-3330 CPU @ 3.2GHz or AMD Phenom II X4 965 CPU @
3.0GHz or better Memory: 1 GB Video Card: GeForce GT 420 or better, Radeon HD 7750 or better DirectX:
Version 11 Network: Broadband Internet connection Storage: 35 GB available space HDD: 15 GB available
space Is this game worth playing?
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